Minutes

April 22nd, 2019

Time: 9 A.M. – 11 A.M.

Location: Falmouth Town Hall, Selectmen’s Meeting Room

Members in Attendance: James Porter, Ahmed Mustafa, Nick Croft

1. Old Business:

   Review Town Manager actions on recommendations from last meeting

   A. Request to discuss over-night parking permit requirements in the Depot Ave. lot. 
   TAC: Recommends allowing overnight parking for those who possess a 
   beach sticker, waste management sticker or “super sticker”. Tm: Decision 
   Pending

   B. Request to discuss clarifying the Traffic Rules and Orders in regards to parking 
   prohibitions. TAC: Recommends the Town Manager approves and forwards 
   the below language addition to BOS for final action. Highlighted text 
   denotes added language If approved, the official language should be added 
   in the Traffic Rules and Orders. SECTION 5-1 General Prohibitions: f. Upon 
   any roadway where the parking of a vehicle will not leave a clear and 
   unobstructed lane at least ten (10) feet wide in each direction for passing traffic. 
   g. Double Parking on the roadway side of any vehicle stopped or parked at the 
   edge or curb of a street. h. Parking a vehicle outside a delineated parking space 
   (i.e., lines marking the front, rear, and/or side of a parking space for one 
   vehicle) TM: Approved subject to further language/format review by Town 
   Counsel for legal appropriatness/accuracy.

   C. Request speed limit sign be placed on Seapit Rd. TAC: Not recommended
2. New Business:

A. Request to add a Handicapped parking spot in front of the Main St. Post Office.  
   **TAC:** Recommends a site visit to determine if and where a suitable spot could be located.

B. Request to discuss emplacing temporary stop signs at the intersection of Surf Dr. and Shore St. until the upcoming project is completed. **TAC:** Recommends adding two temporary stop signs at this location.

C. Request to add “No Parking” signage at the intersection of Edgewater Dr. West and Newton Rd. **TAC:** Not Recommended

D. Request to discuss potential safety improvements as well as the possibility of adding a stop sign at the intersection of Crescent Ave. and Manchester Ave.  
   **TAC:** Recommends adding a stop sign at the intersection of Crescent Ave. and Manchester South. Also, recommends paint markings on the east side of the intersection delineating a curve. Diagram from Engineering to be attached.

3. Announcement of Next Meeting: **Monday, May 20th, 2019**